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Abstract Do relative binocular disparities guide our
movements in depth? In order to ﬁnd out we asked
subjects to move a ‘cursor’ to a target within a simulated
horizontal plane at eye height. They did so by moving a
computer mouse. We determined how quickly subjects
responded to the target jumping in depth. We found that
it took subjects about 200 ms to respond to changes in
binocular disparity. Subjects responded just as quickly if
the cursor was temporarily only visible to one eye near
the time that the target jumped in depth, and less vig-
orously, though just as quickly, if the cursor jumped
rather than the target, so the fastest binocular responses
cannot be based directly on the relative retinal disparity
between the target and the cursor. Subjects reacted faster
to changes in the target’s height in the visual ﬁeld than to
changes in binocular disparity, but did not react faster to
changes in image size. These results suggest that binoc-
ular vision mainly improves people’s everyday move-
ments by giving them a better sense of the distances of
relevant objects, rather than by relative retinal dispari-
ties being used to directly guide the movement. We
propose that relative disparities only guide parts of very
slow movements that require extreme precision.
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Introduction
There is abundant evidence that binocular information
plays an important role in human motor control (e.g.
Bradshaw and Elliott 2003; Jackson et al. 1997; Mazyn
et al. 2004; Mon-Williams et al. 2001b; Servos et al.
1992; Watt and Bradshaw 2003). Binocular information
is used to localise the target of interest as well as to guide
the hand to the target (e.g. Bradshaw et al. 2004; Loftus
et al. 2004; Servos and Goodale 1994). However, we do
not really know how binocular information is used.
Having two eyes, and therefore two slightly diﬀerent
views of the world, could aid human movements in two
fundamentally diﬀerent ways. The ﬁrst is by helping to
obtain reliable estimates of target objects’ positions in
space: in particular their distances. The second is by
providing direct information about the moving hand’s
position relative to the target. For the former, the ob-
ject’s images in the two eyes must be combined with
information about the orientations of the eyes. The
latter relies on the small diﬀerences between the images
in the two eyes to detect separations in depth. It seems
reasonable to assume that the ﬁrst mechanism is most
important before the movement actually starts, whereas
the second becomes more important as the hand ap-
proaches the target (Bradshaw et al. 2004). In the pres-
ent study we try, and fail, to ﬁnd evidence for the latter
suggestion.
Relative retinal disparities
Moving in a way that gradually eliminates the relative
retinal disparity between the hand and the target would
appear to be a perfect way to guide the hand in depth
(Morgan 1989). People are known to be extremely sen-
sitive to the small diﬀerences between the images in the
two eyes. The acuity for detecting mismatches in depth
on the basis of such relative disparities is much higher
than the resolution for judging distance on the basis of
information about eye orientation. Moreover, relative
disparities provide direct information about whether the
hand is closer or further away than the target. How
much nearer or further away depends on the viewing
distance, because the same amount of relative disparity
corresponds with a larger separation in depth at a larger
viewing distance, but the separation can be estimated
reasonably accurately if one knows the approximate
viewing distance. Besides, information derived from the
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relative disparity, such as the rate at which the mismatch
in depth is decreasing, could perhaps be used to control
the movement of the hand without requiring an estimate
of viewing distance (Glennerster et al. 1996). So is
eliminating relative disparities the strategy of choice for
controlling our movements?
Relative retinal disparities are probably most suitable
for guiding the last stages of goal-directed movements,
because they require a close proximity between the hand
and the target. In tasks that require extremely accurate
localisation in depth, it is evident that relative disparities
must guide the hand because there is no other way of
obtaining the resolution that is required for performing
the task successfully. However, the fact that such tasks
are generally performed exceptionally slowly suggests
that this is a special case, and that relative disparities
might not guide faster movements. In the present study
we examine whether relative retinal disparities directly
guide the hand during moderately fast goal-directed
action.
The alternatives
The binocular contribution to the on-line control of
human hand movements (Bradshaw et al. 2004; Servos
and Goodale 1994; Watt and Bradshaw 2002) need not
be based on relative disparities. Useful information
about the distance to the object of interest (and perhaps
about the position of the hand) could be obtained by
combining the positions of the object’s (or hand’s)
images on the retinas (i.e. absolute retinal disparities)
with information about the orientation of the eyes [for
instance based on extra-retinal signals (Brenner and
Smeets 2000) or vertical disparities (Brenner et al. 2001)].
Moreover, in many everyday situations people will have
an abundance of alternatives to binocular information
for judging the distance of the object of interest (Cutting
and Vishton 1995; Sedgwick 1986). Sources such as
motion parallax and height in the visual ﬁeld, which
provide reliable information at short distances under
certain conditions, can certainly also be used to guide
human reaching movements (Dijkerman and Milner
1998; Gardner and Mon-Williams 2001; Mon-Williams
et al. 2001a; Watt and Bradshaw 2003). There is little
reason to believe that any information that one can
perceive cannot be used to guide ones’ movements (ex-
cept in patients with neurological disorders: Jeannerod
1986; Milner et al. 1999). However, some kinds of
information may be much more suitable for the on-line
control of movements than others, and may therefore
normally play a much more important role than others
(Rossetti 1998; Goodale and Milner 1992).
Probably the most important requirement for any
information to be used for controlling ongoing move-
ments is that the delays involved in using the informa-
tion are short (Brenner and Smeets 2001). A short delay
means that one can quickly respond to changes in the
environment. Moreover, even if other sources with
longer delays provide equivalent information, the re-
sponse will presumably have been initiated before such
information becomes available, so that in practice the
source with the shortest delay will dominate the re-
sponse. Thus, for instance, it is known that distance
information based on motion parallax can guide hand
movements quite eﬀectively (Dijkerman et al. 1999;
Watt and Bradshaw 2003). However, it probably con-
tributes more to correctly judging the layout than to the
on-line control of the hand’s movement, because motion
parallax necessarily involves relatively long delays due to
its dependence on motion processing (which takes quite
long; Brenner et al. 1998) and on the observer moving
his or her head. Information from motion parallax may
even altogether be inconsequential in the presence of
binocular vision (Marotta et al. 1998; Watt and Brad-
shaw 2003).
The importance of being the fastest source of reliable
information is especially relevant for information based
on the relationship with the hand, because if the hand’s
movement is adjusted on the basis of faster alternative
information, such as information about the target’s
position in space, then the information about the rela-
tionship with the hand will already be incorrect by the
time it becomes available. Consequently, we expect the
relative disparity between the hand and the target to
only be used to guide fast movements if the delay in-
volved in using this source of information is short. We
therefore decided to examine how quickly people can
respond to a change in retinal disparity, and to compare
this with changes to two other sources of information
about distance: image size and height in the visual ﬁeld.
The experiments
A common way to determine the delays that are involved
in using a given kind of information is with perturbation
experiments. Subjects are asked to move their hand to a
target, and while they are doing so the target is displaced
or changed in some other manner (e.g. Brenner and
Smeets 1997; Pe´lisson et al. 1986; Prablanc and Martin
1992). The delay is extracted from the response to the
perturbation. We have recently shown that people can
even respond quickly to perturbations when using a
computer mouse to guide a cursor to a target (Brenner
and Smeets 2003). Surprisingly, the subjects did not rely
directly on the relative positions of the cursor and the
target to do so. That was for motion and displacements
in the frontal plane. We here determine whether this is
also true when the displacement is in depth, where the
relative positions are evident from the relative disparity.
We used a task involving guiding a cursor to a target
because this gave us better control of the sources of
information than we could hope to achieve with real
hand movements. Moreover, since people cannot feel the
position of the cursor in the way that they can the posi-
tion of their hand, this task should be particularly suit-
able for revealing the use of relative disparity.
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The perturbations in the present study were dis-
placements in depth. Determining the delay to respond
to displacements of targets at eye height does not nec-
essarily tell us how quickly people can respond to
changes in relative disparity. In order to determine
whether the responses were based on the changes in
relative disparity, rather than on changes in the judged
distance to the target or in its image size, we examined
whether selectively disrupting relative disparity infor-
mation (by temporarily removing the cursor from one
eye’s image) delayed the response. We also examined
whether a diﬀerent perturbation that has exactly the
same inﬂuence on the relative disparity (shifting the
cursor rather than the target) has exactly the same eﬀect
on the response.
In addition to determining whether people based
their responses on relative disparity, rather than on
binocular judgements of distance, we also had to
determine whether people really responded to the
changes in binocular information rather than to the
changes in image size that inevitably accompany changes
in position in depth. To do so we simulated simulta-
neous changes in size and distance that maintained the
size of the image on the screen and retina (i.e. the images
only shifted horizontally on the screen). We did not keep
the image size constant in the other conditions because
we wanted to use realistic simulations of displacements
in depth, avoiding unnatural conﬂicts that could inter-
fere with the response. However such a condition is
critical for showing that the response was really driven
by binocular information.
Finally, we examined whether people can respond
faster to perturbations in depth if the targets are not at
eye height, so that the height in the visual ﬁeld also
changes when the target jumps in depth. To distinguish
between responses to any change in the image and re-
sponses to changes in judged distance, we compared
presentations below eye height, where upwards is further
in depth, with presentations above eye height, where
downwards is further away. Since height in the visual
ﬁeld is normally only a reliable indicator of distance for
objects that are resting on a horizontal plane, we only
expect it to be useful as a depth cue for targets below eye
height. However, if the vertical displacement simply
helps to detect the change then the position should not
make any diﬀerence.
Methods
With real targets it is hard to isolate the diﬀerent
sources of information about distance. In the present
study we therefore used virtual targets and a com-
puter mouse (as in Brenner and Smeets 2003), but the
‘cursor’ did not appear to move across the frontal
plane of the computer screen, but to move in a hori-
zontal plane through the screen. The targets were also
on this plane, and were sometimes suddenly displaced
in depth.
Subjects
Eight subjects volunteered to take part in the experi-
ment, including one of the authors (E.B.). They were all
members of our department (all right handed; six men,
two women; 25–45 years of age; inter-pupil distances of
61–72 mm). All subjects had normal (corrected) vision
and none had any known neuromuscular deﬁcits. One
subject had a stereo-acuity (as tested with the RANDOT
Stereo test) of only 100 s of arc (with a tendency for the
two eyes to alternate in dominating the percept). The
others all had a stereo-acuity of 50 s of arc or better.
Since the former subject’s responses in the present study
were no slower or weaker than those of the other seven
subjects her data were simply included in the analysis.1
Only the author was aware of the questions that were
being studied and of the speciﬁc conditions, although
obviously most subjects could guess that the study was
about responses to perturbations in depth. The subjects
were explicitly instructed to hit the targets with the
cursor as quickly as they could. This is not the same as
asking them to move as fast as they can, because they
had to hit each target before the next appeared, so they
could not simply ignore the accuracy.
Each subject took part in seven sessions of 500
movements. Within each session there was one kind of
visual perturbation (either the target or the cursor
jumped in depth). About 100 of the 500 movements were
perturbed. The sessions were performed on diﬀerent
occasions in an arbitrary order. This research is part of
an ongoing research programme that has been approved
by the local ethics committee.
Equipment
Images were presented with a Silicon Graphics Onyx
Reality-Engine on a CRT monitor (120 Hz; horizontal
size 39.2 cm, 815 pixels; vertical size 29.3 cm, 611 pix-
els; spatial resolution reﬁned with anti-aliasing tech-
niques). Subjects sat with their head in a chin-rest that
was positioned so that their eyes were 80 cm from the
screen and were aligned vertically with the screen cen-
tre. The images were viewed through liquid crystal
shutter spectacles that were synchronised with the re-
fresh rate of the monitor so that alternate images were
presented to the left and right eye. Each eye received a
new image every 16.7 ms (60 Hz). Every image was
drawn in accordance with the way in which the objects
in question would be seen from the position of the eye
for which the image was intended, taking the screen
distance and the viewer’s inter-ocular distance into
consideration. Thus both the ocular convergence when
1We also tested one stereo-blind subject (author J.S.) in the con-
dition in which subjects were forced to rely on binocular infor-
mation (the size condition described below). In contrast to the
above-mentioned subject with a low stereo-acuity he had great
diﬃculty performing the task and showed no response at all within
400 ms of the perturbation.
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ﬁxating the target (or cursor) and the images on the
retinas were always appropriate for the simulated dis-
tance.
Stimuli
With the help of the above-mentioned shutter specta-
cles we were able to simulate objects in a three-
dimensional space. We simulated ten spheres. Each of
these spheres had a diameter of 1.5 cm and a spot with
a diameter of 0.75 cm on its surface (at the side facing
the subject). The cursor was black with a green spot.
The target was also black but had a red spot. The other
eight spheres were dark grey with a light grey spot. The
grey spheres were only included to enhance the sensa-
tion of a stable three-dimensional space. They were
situated 8 cm above and below the four possible target
locations when the targets were at eye height. Other-
wise they were 8 and 16 cm above or below the pos-
sible target locations. The rest of the screen was white.
The experiment was conducted in a dimly illuminated
room.
Within each session there were four possible target
positions. The target was either 4.2 to the left or 4.2
to the right of the screen centre, and either 7.5 cm in
front of or 7.5 cm behind the screen. Thus the target
was either 6.4 cm to the left or right at a distance of
87.5 cm, or 5.3 cm to the left or right at a distance of
72.5 cm. In some cases the target was not at eye height
but 8 cm below or above eye height. In those cases the
four grey spheres that would normally be at that
height were at eye height instead. The cursor always
moved in a horizontal plane at the same height as the
target. The range of possible positions was limited
laterally by the width of the screen. In depth the range
was limited to 45 cm (from 15 cm in front of the
nearest to 15 cm behind the furthest possible target
position).
The task
The subject’s task was to quickly move the cursor to
the target by moving the mouse. Despite simulating a
three-dimensional space, the task itself was two-
dimensional. The diﬀerence between this task and the
normal way that we use a mouse to position a cursor
on a screen is that the cursor moved in a horizontal
plane, in the same direction as the mouse. Moving the
mouse laterally made the cursor move laterally, while
moving the mouse towards oneself or away from
oneself resulted in simulated cursor motion in depth.
The cursor’s motion in depth was linearly related to
the mouse movement. Its displacement in depth was
about three times as large as that of the mouse. The
cursor’s lateral motion depended on its distance, be-
cause lateral mouse movements were interpreted as
angular changes in cursor position. Once the cursor
touched the target the latter disappeared and a new
target appeared at the other side, either at the same
distance or at the other distance. Subjects were
encouraged to start moving to the new target as soon
as it appeared.
The perturbations
Sometimes the target jumped in depth while the cursor
was moving towards it. It jumped from its current po-
sition to the other position at that side of the screen.
Thus if it was originally at the near position it jumped to
the far position, and vice versa. In one session the cursor
jumped rather than the target. In that case, if the target
was at the near position the cursor jumped to a position
that was 15 cm further away (while maintaining its
angular position). If the target was at a far position the
cursor jumped to a position that was 15 cm nearer than
its position at that moment. The jumps were triggered by
the subject’s action. They took place as soon as the
cursor had moved one-third of the lateral distance to the
target. At that time the cursor was about 5.6 to the left
or right of the target, and was moving rapidly towards
the target.
The seven sessions
Of the seven sessions there were four in which the
target was presented at eye height, two in which it was
presented lower and one in which it was presented
higher. At each height there was one session in which
the target simply jumped in depth, named standard, low
and high to indicate the plane in which the targets were
presented. In one of the remaining sessions in which
the target was presented at eye height the cursor
jumped in depth rather than the target (cursor jumps).
In another the target jumped but the cursor was only
visible to one eye when that happened (cursor monoc-
ular). In the last session in which the target was pre-
sented at eye height the target’s simulated size changed
when it jumped, so that its image did not change in size
(size). Finally, in the second session in which the tar-
gets were presented below eye height, the target itself
was only presented to one eye near the time that it
jumped (low monocular target).
The distance information
The sessions diﬀered slightly in order to introduce or
eliminate selected sources of distance information.
Whenever a target (or the cursor) jumped in depth, its
retinal image shifted diﬀerently in the two eyes. The
shifts correspond with a vergence angle of about 0.9
(depending on the distance between the subject’s eyes).
Thus the extent to which the eyes had to converge to
ﬁxate the target suddenly changed by almost 1, as did
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the relative disparity between the target and the
cursor.
Beside these binocular sources of distance informa-
tion, the size of the retinal image of a sphere with ﬁxed
dimensions also changes when its distance changes.
Moreover, unless the sphere remains within a plane
passing through the eyes, a change in distance will also
be accompanied by a vertical displacement. For a
horizontal plane below eye height, a sphere moving
further away will rise in the visual ﬁeld (and on the
computer screen). For a plane above eye height a
sphere moving nearer will rise in the visual ﬁeld. In
order to evaluate the importance of these sources of
distance information, in comparison with binocular
sources, we either kept the simulated size or the size of
the retinal image constant, and either presented the
targets at eye height or slightly above or below eye
height.
When the size of the target’s retinal image was kept
constant our simulation corresponded to a target that
changed size whenever it jumped. We never kept the
cursor’s image size constant because we were worried
that doing so would disrupt judgements of its direction
of motion. When the targets and the cursor were not at
eye height, they were 8 cm below or above eye height. In
that case a jump in depth was associated with a vertical
displacement of 1.1. In terms of angular displacements
relative to each eye, this vertical shift is only about twice
as large as the horizontal shift that is responsible for the
binocular information.
We wanted to determine whether subjects respond
to changes in the judged distance of the target (and
cursor), or whether they use the relative disparity be-
tween cursor and target directly to guide the former to
the latter. In order to do so we included sessions in
which it was impossible to use relative disparity directly
to adjust ones movements to the perturbations. This
was achieved in a rather artiﬁcial manner. In one ses-
sion with targets at eye height, we did not present
images of the cursor to one of the eyes near the mo-
ment that the target jumped. In a second session with
targets below eye height, we did not present images of
the target to one of the eyes near the moment that the
target jumped (so that initially only the vertical dis-
placement and change in image size indicated that the
target’s distance had changed). In these two cases the
cursor or target was no longer rendered for one eye
from the moment that the cursor had moved one
quarter of the lateral distance to the target, which
turned out to be about 60 ms before the target jumped.
The target remained invisible to one eye until 100 ms
after the perturbation. If either the cursor or the target
is only visible to one eye there is obviously no relative
disparity between the two. The eye that did not receive
images depended on the moment at which the infor-
mation was removed, which depended on the precise
moment at which the cursor had moved one quarter of
the lateral distance to the target.
Data analysis
Mouse co-ordinates were obtained at the frame rate of
120 Hz. We only analysed the mouse movements to-
wards and away from the subject: the movements that
normally give rise to vertical displacements of the cursor
on the screen, but which in our experiments gave rise to
displacements of the cursor in depth. We will refer to
such sagittal mouse movements as movements in depth.
The resolution in this direction was about 0.7 mm of
cursor displacement or a movement of the mouse of
about 0.2 mm. The mouse co-ordinates were trans-
formed into velocity signals by taking the diﬀerences
between consecutive values and dividing them by the
8 ms interval between the frames. The jumps could oc-
cur when the cursor was moving to the left or to the
right. However, since we were only interested in the
depth component of the movement, we ignored this
distinction.
Ignoring whether the cursor was moving to the left or
to the right still left us with four possible trajectories
because the cursor could start at a near or a far position
(depending on where the previous target had been) and
the target could initially either be near or far. For each
of these four combinations we had about 100 trials with
no perturbation and 25 with a perturbation. We aligned
all these trials with respect to the moment that the cursor
moved one-third of the distance to the target: the mo-
ment that the perturbation would or did occur. By then
calculating the average velocity (in depth) on trials with
and without perturbations, and subtracting one from the
other, we were able to isolate the response to the per-
turbation. We assigned a positive sign to motion of the
mouse that moved the cursor in the direction of the
perturbation, irrespective of the actual direction of the
perturbation, so that we could average the values for the
four combinations to get a single response for each
subject and each session. In the ﬁgures we refer to this
response as a diﬀerence in velocity. It is given in centi-
metre per second of movement of the hand (or mouse).
In order to be able to evaluate the data statistically
we determined the onset of the response for each subject
and session, and compared these values between the
sessions with paired t-tests. In order to limit the number
of statistical tests we compared each session with the
standard session in which the targets were presented at
eye height. The onset of the response was determined by
ﬁnding the ﬁrst moment at which the diﬀerence in
velocity was higher than a threshold of 0.25 cm/s and
remained above that threshold until the peak in the re-
sponse.
Results
On average it took subjects 878 ms to reach the target
when there was no perturbation, and 950 ms when there
was a perturbation. This is the total time from the mo-
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ment that a target appeared to the moment that the
cursor touched it.2 Figure 1 shows the average response
to the perturbation during the standard session for each
of the eight subjects. The ﬁgure shows the mean diﬀer-
ence between the velocity in depth on trials with and
without a perturbation, as a function of the time after
the perturbation. The circles indicate the onsets of the
responses that were determined for each subject. The
overall average response is shown as a thick line. It took
subjects about 200 ms to respond to the displacement
(mean onset 203 ms; standard deviation 27 ms).
Is the response really based on binocular information?
Figure 2 shows the overall average responses for all the
sessions in which the targets were presented at eye
height. Comparing the response in the session in which
the change in image size that normally accompanies a
change in distance was removed (size), with that in the
session in which it was not (standard; reproduced from
Fig. 1), shows that the change in size makes very little
diﬀerence. This means that subjects can respond to
binocular information within about 200 ms. It does not
necessarily mean that subjects refrain from interpreting
a change in image size as a change in distance, but it
shows that they do not respond to such information
faster than to binocular information.
Is the response based on relative disparity?
Removing relative disparities at the critical moment, by
only presenting the cursor to one eye from about 60 ms
before until 100 ms after the target jumped, made very
little diﬀerence (compare standard with cursor monocular
in Fig. 2). If the cursor jumped rather than the target,
the response latency was similar, but the response itself
was weaker (compare standard with cursor jumps). Thus
when relative disparities were removed without changing
the binocular information about the target’s distance
(cursor monocular), the response did not change. Con-
versely, for a given change in relative disparity, the re-
sponse depended on whether the binocular information
about the target’s distance had changed (which it did in
the standard session but not when the cursor jumps). We
can therefore conclude that the response was not based
on relative disparity but on judged distances. The
weaker response to changes in the distance of the cursor
(cursor jumps) than to changes in the distance of the
target (standard; size; cursor monocular) could have to
do with the fact that the cursor was moving quite fast at
the moment of the perturbation, or to subjects (pre-
sumably) ﬁxating the target most of the time.
Fig. 1 Response to the perturbation in the standard sessions:
targets jumping in depth at eye height. The thick line shows the
overall average diﬀerence between the sagittal velocity of the hand
on trials with and without a perturbation, as a function of the time
after the perturbation. The thin lines show the eight individual
subjects’ responses with the estimated latencies indicated by circles.
The latter were the points at which the diﬀerence in velocity rose
and remained above a threshold of 0.25 cm/s (dotted line)
Fig. 2 Response to the perturbation in the four sessions in which
the targets were at eye height. Overall average diﬀerences between
the sagittal velocity of the hand on trials with and without a
perturbation, as a function of the time after the perturbation. The
response was almost identical to that in the standard session (thick
black line) if the target’s image size did not depend on its distance
(thin grey line) or if the cursor was only visible to one eye near the
time of the perturbation (thin black line). The response was weaker
but the latency was the same if the cursor jumped in depth rather
than the target (thick grey line). The small ﬁgures along the time
axis show the means and standard errors of the estimated latencies
of the eight subjects’ responses
2An analysis of variance on the eight subjects’ average values
showed that it took longer to reach the target when there was a
perturbation (P<0.01) and longer to reach the target in some
conditions than in others (P<0.05; performance was faster when
the targets were below eye height), but that the inﬂuence of the
perturbation was similar for all conditions (no signiﬁcant interac-
tion).
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Can responses be faster?
Figure 3 shows the overall average responses in the
three sessions in which the targets were not at eye
height. The response in the standard session is repro-
duced again to help compare the sessions. Responses
were considerably faster when the plane containing the
cursor and targets was placed 8 cm below eye level so
that the height in the visual ﬁeld changed when the
target’s distance changed (compare low with standard).
When the targets were below eye level the responses
were even quite fast when binocular information about
the target jump was temporarily removed (low monoc-
ular target), showing that the response was really to the
height in the ﬁeld, rather than the vertical displace-
ments somehow helping subjects to determine the dis-
tance from binocular information. Placing the plane
slightly above eye level did not speed up the response
(high). It may even have slowed it down. The fact that
the faster responses depended on a speciﬁc relationship
between the vertical and depth directions of the dis-
placement conﬁrms that height in the visual ﬁeld is
eﬀective as a source of information about (relative)
distance, rather than the perceived vertical displace-
ment simply indicating to subjects that they should
switch their response to the other target location.
Statistics
The dots and error bars below the curves in Figs. 2 and 3
show the means and standard errors of the eight sub-
jects’ response onsets. The planned paired t-tests estab-
lished that presenting the targets below eye height
decreased the response latency (by 38 ms; t7=2.54;
P=0.039). The reason for this must be that subjects
responded to the vertical displacement, because a de-
creased response latency (26 ms) was even found if the
target was only visible to one eye when it jumped
(t7=3.00; P=0.020). An additional t-test showed that
the response latencies in the two conditions in which
targets were presented below eye level did not diﬀer
signiﬁcantly (t7=0.94; P=0.38). A planned t-test also
revealed that presenting the targets above eye level in-
creased the response latency (by 17 ms; t7=2.83;
P=0.026). The other three planned comparisons showed
that changing the target’s size when it jumps (t7=0.78;
P=0.46), seeing the cursor with only one eye when the
target jumps (t7=1.31; P=0.23) and letting the cursor
jump rather than the target (t7=0.81; P=0.45) all failed
to inﬂuence the response latency in a systematic manner
across subjects.
Discussion
We can draw two conclusions from our data. The ﬁrst is
that the binocular contribution to the on-line control of
movements in depth will seldom be based on relative
disparities. Relative disparities probably only contribute
to the on-line control of the last stages of very slow
movements that require exceptional accuracy. The sec-
ond is that the on-line control of movements in depth
will not always be based on binocular information, even
when binocular information is available (Watt and
Bradshaw 2000, 2002). In particular, when movements
are directed towards objects lying on horizontal sur-
faces, which they often are, height in the visual ﬁeld may
provide a useful alternative for guiding the ﬁnal part of
the movement.
Fast responses based on binocular information
We estimated that it takes about 200 ms to respond to
a change in disparity. This is evidently the latency to
respond to a change in a target’s binocularly speciﬁed
distance. Direct responses to the relative retinal dis-
parity between the target and the cursor would have
been delayed if the cursor was invisible to one eye
when the target jumped, and would have been as vig-
orous if the cursor jumped as if the target jumped
(because the change in relative disparity is the same).
Thus the responses that we found are not direct re-
sponses to a change in relative disparity. This does not
necessarily mean that responses cannot be guided by
relative disparity. What it means is that if relative
Fig. 3 Response to the perturbation when the targets were
presented at diﬀerent heights. Overall average diﬀerences between
the sagittal velocity of the hand on trials with and without a
perturbation, as a function of the time after the perturbation. The
response was fastest when the cursor and targets were below eye
height (thin black line) and slowest if they were presented above eye
height (thick grey line). The response was faster for targets below
eye level that were only seen with one eye near the time of the
perturbation (thin grey line) than for ones that were seen at eye
height by both eyes (standard session; thick black line). The small
ﬁgures along the time axis show the means and standard errors of
the estimated latencies of the eight subjects’ responses
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disparities guide human movements, the latency for
doing so is more than 200 ms. Thus, at least for fast
movements with a rather abstract tool, the computer
mouse, people respond to changes in the binocularly
speciﬁed distance before they can respond to changes in
relative disparity. Before speculating about whether this
is also likely to be the case in other, more natural tasks,
we will discuss how this conclusion ﬁts with previous
ﬁndings.
The idea that relative disparities are not responsible
for the on-line control of movements is not inconsistent
with earlier studies, because previous studies did not
distinguish between using binocular disparity to judge
the target’s position and using relative retinal disparities
to guide the hand to the target. The fact that perfor-
mance improves if binocular information is introduced
as little as 240 ms before the end of the movement
(Bradshaw and Elliott 2003) is consistent with our esti-
mated latency of 200 ms. Misaligning feedback about
the hand’s position as it moves towards a target also
leads to substantial on-line corrections (Sarlegna et al.
2004; Saunders and Knill 2003) just as the cursor dis-
placements did in the present study (and in Brenner and
Smeets 2003). These ﬁndings show that vision of the
moving cursor or hand contribute to the control of the
movement, but this does not necessarily mean that rel-
ative retinal disparities are involved. The ﬁndings are
just as consistent with the notion that separate judge-
ments of the positions of the target and cursor are used,
as with the idea of using direct judgements of one rela-
tive to the other.
The idea that binocular judgements of distance are
responsible for the on-line control of movements is
consistent with another line of research. When forced to
rely on binocular information, people make systematic
perceptual errors that are known to arise from mis-
judging the distance (Brenner and van Damme 1999).
When forced to rely on binocular information to reach
for objects, people make grasping errors that are con-
sistent with these perceptual biases (Bradshaw and
Hibbard 2003; Hibbard and Bradshaw 2003). This sug-
gests that binocular vision contributes to human actions
by helping to judge positions in depth. However, since
the subjects in the latter studies were unable to see their
hand while reaching for the objects, those studies could
not exclude the possibility that relative disparities are
normally used for guiding the hand during the last stages
of the movement, which is where they would be expected
to be most useful (Bradshaw et al. 2004).
Faster responses for targets presented below eye height
The responses in our study were fastest when the targets
were below eye height. This was not just because people
detected the change in binocularly speciﬁed distance
faster when accompanied by a vertical displacement,
because if so the response would not have been fast when
the binocular information was absent at the critical
moment (low monocular target) and would have been just
as fast when the targets were above eye height (high) as
when they were below eye height. The responses were
possibly slightly faster when both height in the visual
ﬁeld and binocular information were present (low) than
when only the former was present (low monocular target),
but this diﬀerence (which was not statistically signiﬁcant)
could easily be explained by the fact that in the latter case
the target was only visible on half of the frames. Thus the
responses were presumably faster when objects that were
further away were also higher in the visual ﬁeld because
height in the visual ﬁeld was used as a source of infor-
mation about distance (as in Gardner andMon-Williams
2001; Mon-Williams et al. 2001a).
Relying on objects that are further away being higher
in the visual ﬁeld is quite reasonable, because objects
that people manipulate are often supported by a surface
below eye height. However, one should obviously not
always respond to elevation in this manner. For in-
stance, when targets are in a horizontal plane above eye
height they are lower in the visual ﬁeld when they are
further away. Our subjects took considerably longer to
respond to the change in height in this condition, but
they did not respond in the wrong direction (see Fig. 3).
Thus, although the subjects did not consider the whole
geometry of the scene, they did not automatically re-
spond to an increase in height in the visual ﬁeld as an
increase in distance either. Presumably they either
automatically ignored height in the visual ﬁeld as a
source of information about distance when the objects
were above eye height, or else they quickly learnt not to
rely on objects being further away when they were
higher in the visual ﬁeld in the session in which the
cursor moved upwards whenever it moved closer (for
evidence of people learning to select reliable sources of
information for a task see Marotta and Goodale 1998).
In either case it is evident that people only rely on this
source of information about distance under certain
conditions, as indeed they should.
A completely diﬀerent interpretation of the ﬁnding
that the responses were faster when the targets were
below eye height is that this is just because people are
used to pushing the mouse away to move the cursor
upwards, and pulling the mouse to move it downwards.
We cannot dismiss this possibility, but point out that the
converse could also be true. Our willingness to use
height in the visual ﬁeld as a source of information
about distance could explain why we ﬁnd the use of a
computer mouse so intuitive. At present we cannot
distinguish between these two possibilities, but in either
case it is evident that the fastest response that a person
can make to a displacement in depth is not necessarily
driven by binocular disparities.
Generality of our ﬁndings
Of course, it is always diﬃcult to extrapolate ﬁndings to
diﬀerent conditions, in particular if one’s study involves
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a limited set of conditions and is conducted under rather
unusual circumstances. In such cases subjects may make
use of information that is not generally valid or useful.
We conducted our experiment in the manner that we did
because it made the data easy to analyse and interpret.
In this section we will discuss the problems in general-
isation that this may have introduced. In particular, we
will discuss the consequences of the fact that there were
only two target distances in our experiments, that the
relevant movement was that of the cursor rather than of
the hand, and that we only examined fast movements.
In our study, the direction of the jump (if there was a
jump) was always predictable, because there were only
two possible distances. Nevertheless we believe that our
subjects responded to the change in apparent distance,
rather than simply switching distances in response to any
detectable change, because if subjects had simply swit-
ched distances they would have reacted just as fast when
the targets were above as when they were below eye
height. Moreover they would probably have responded
particularly slowly when the image size did not change at
the moment that the binocular depth changed (size),
because the change in image size (by about 20%) should
be very easy to detect. Wann et al. (2001) have already
shown that a change in size is not automatically inter-
preted as a change in distance when grasping virtual
balls. Thus, the fact that our subjects did not appear to
respond to the change in image size supports the notion
that they were responding to information about dis-
tance, rather than just to any change. Our subjects’ not
responding to changing size also conﬁrms that they were
not responding to motion in depth but to the changed
distance, because perceived motion in depth is largely
determined by the change in image size (Brenner et al.
1996).
We used a rather unusual cursor manipulation task to
examine how binocular information helps guide our
actions, because this gave us very good control of the
visual information that the subjects had at their disposal.
Of course, an important diﬀerence between a cursor task
and moving one’s hand to an object is that one must use
visual information to localise the cursor, whereas one
can feel the position of one’s hand. However, people
have been shown to respond to visual feedback about
their own hand being displaced during ‘real’ pointing
movements (Saunders and Knill 2003; Sarlegna et al.
2004). Moreover, having to rely on visual information
about the cursor makes it more likely that relative retinal
disparities are used, rather than less likely, so we con-
sider generalising our ﬁndings to conclude that relative
disparities normally cannot guide fast movements to be
justiﬁed.
Another aspect of our task that may contribute to the
kind of information that is used is that we emphasised
performance speed, rather than accuracy. Doing so is
clearly likely to place more emphasis on the fastest
sources of information. In fact, subjects had to hit the
targets, so the movements were not extremely fast. On
average, it took almost a second from the moment that a
target appeared until the cursor had moved the 20 cm to
the target (for which the hand had to move even less far).
This is certainly not slow, but it is also not much faster
than many of our everyday actions. Moreover, the cur-
sor was visible to both eyes during all this time, whereas
the hand may often only come into both eyes’ view after
some time in normal grasping. However, we are aware
that other movements with other requirements could
rely on completely diﬀerent information. Tasks that re-
quire extreme precision will probably rely on relative
retinal disparities despite the long latencies for on-line
control that relying on relative disparities introduces.
That is probably one of the reasons why the ﬁnal stages
of movements that require extreme precision, such as
threading a needle, are conducted extremely slowly.
Thus this does not discourage us from concluding that
relative retinal disparities do not contribute to the on-
line control of the hand in most daily tasks.
Our study shows that when on-line control is essen-
tial, because the errors are large, the initial response is
unlikely to be based on relative disparities, and may not
even be based on binocular information. However, this
does not mean that binocular judgements of distance or
even relative disparities do not kick in a little later.
Cancelling relative disparities may be the only way to get
rid of the ﬁnal small errors. However, considering that
the delay involved in doing so must be more than
200 ms, and that the relative disparity changes con-
stantly as the hand moves, we consider it to be unlikely
that cancelling relative disparities contributes to many
human everyday movements. Thus we conclude from
this study that in everyday life the depth component of
the on-line control of our actions may often not even
primarily be guided by binocular vision, and that when
binocular vision does guide our actions such guidance is
usually based on independently judged positions of
target and hand, and not on the changing relative dis-
parity between the hand and the target.
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